
Are you stuck in a routine finance job? Up for a challenge? 
Interested in working with teams that are supporting youngpeople to build
their future?

If you answered ‘yes’ to any of the above then you may just be the person we 
need. What about these? Think you’d fit?

SOUNDS GOOD?  Awesome! email your CV now hr@friends-international.org 
and let’s talk more

All applicants will undergo an extensive background check in compliance with 
our Child Protection Policy.

• You are experienced in accounting and �nance systems
  in an NGO 
• You are knowledgeable about working with institutional    
   donors such as UNICEF, EU, etc.
• You’re experienced in working with NGO partners, manage  
   sub grants, preparing and checking �nancial reports. You will  
   be supporting project managers to analyze the results and  
   also provide capacity building to implement partners.
• You love working to tight deadlines and under pressure    
   (there’ll never be a dull moment!)
• You enjoy interacting with external partners and providing needed support
• You are well organized and independent team worker
• You are a native Khmer speaker and your English is excellent

Our Finance team in head of�ce is expanding and we are looking for new team members 
with diverse �nance background. We partner with many NGO’s across Cambodia and 
we would like someone to work closely with our partner’s �nance teams and ensure 
smooth administration of grants. This includes providing support to partners on �nancial 
and procurement guidelines, compiling �nancial reports and distributing funds to 
partners. You would be working alongside an international and multidisciplinary team 
ensuring high level of accuracy and transparency in our �nancial systems. We’d love to 
hear from someone who has already proven themselves in the �nance area and who is 
willing to gain new experiences!

#finance #job #NGO #socent #vouchers #grantsmanagement #socialbusiness #EverydayHeroes
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